
Since its inception, the Vega Dirt State Series has worked toward two goals; to give the karter 

the best racing program possible and to help the racers reduce their costs.  Throughout the past few 

seasons we have listened to our karters and made modifications to the program to best serve our 

customers, you the racer.  

Again, this season we have listened and are implementing the following changes effective 

immediately. 

Adjusted tire rule as of February 17, 2020. 

--Vega Dirt State Series drivers may use any Vega MCS yellow tire, thick or thin with readable Bar-

codes. 

--All tires may be new or used, from home or purchased at the track.  Vouchers no longer are in 

effect. 

--You may present up to three sets for scanning max. for all classes to wish to run.  Drivers may 

share tires, but they must be checked in for each individual driver and preferably checked in together 

before qualifying.  

--All race tires will be MCS Yellow 600 and MCS 800. The left front tire must be a Vega MCS but will 

not be monitored.  

--Racers may do whatever they wish to these tires but must qualify and race only their scanned tires. 

Racers may practice scanned tires or any other Vega tires. 

--All tires to be checked in will start first thing early morning upon gates opening and will end before 

qualifying begins.  

--For qualifying, tires will be checked to verify they are on the correct driver’s kart. Once qualifying 

starts only checked in tires may be on the track for qualifying, heats, and features.  

--Racers may interchange any of their own recorded tires between qualifying & races. Drivers may 

only use the tires that are recorded for them for that day.  

--Any Vega tire can be used in practice.  

--No uncommon tire modifications allowed such as tire siping or grooving allowed. 

The Rookie and Spec 375 classes are exempt from the published tire rule. Those two classes must 

use Vega MCS tires, but they are not required to present tires for scanning and tracking. Champ karts 

may use any Vega tire, no tire management. 

Summary: 

You may use any Vega MCS yellow tire, thick or thin. Allows drivers running thick tires to participate. 

You may share tires between drivers.  Can team up with a buddy on tires. 

Maximum of three sets per driver to control costs for the racers. 

 


